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lished,, in 1902. when mJtorlng
th engineering- - laboratory. Ship Walter Low, street commission. r.

has hopes.. of completing the i;
blocks of. pay tag which remain on
the 1928 improvement programEngland Comes To America
Two block. are in the vicinity ot fSouth and XJhcrch streets, five o" X

HEATING PLANT

HELPS HEALTH
Laurel, four on North 18th an ;

North tJL4th, three in Yew Park
two- - onvHtf off street and one 0u
McCoy.

ping docks and tracks axe included
ill the project, A bridge across ML
Elliott avenue will provide means
for transporting finished cars
from the main plant to the H2w
storage unit.

Enormous Demand
The record breaking demand

which haa led to the Hupmoblie
plant expansion now announced set
In with the introduction of tLe
new Century Six last October. It
was enhanced materially with the
appearance of the Century Eight

was more of a nam tnan any-

thing, else.' Camber's stipulator n
that only cars built before 1900
will be considered as eligible In
its "contest Is, going to Ji m it he
numberentered to a considerable
extent. There are plenty of old
cars In the United States, and
plenty of them stllf running, but
when you get back in 1900 you're
getting into the ancient class.

"Still, a contestjike this prob-
ably will bring out a surprising
number of vehicles of proud "d
lonrthr llneare. Frankly. it

lTTPLiT
New Building Due to Double

Shipping Capacity,

r Say Officials

This country has brain pow -

enough to secure good govt--r

nient. hilt it needs more legapow
in enable Deople to walk to :

Modern Builder Plane Home

With View to Both Hy-

giene and Comfort
polls to rote. Ashland Tiding- -

To- -' keep pace with the eontin- - model in January, if id the popu- -
That the average warm air

hnxtinr sTBtera which U more trtVAtf na ai heinr a rreat i(a.ued heavy demand for Hupmoblie
and We're going-t- o watch the out

than ten years old is far behind
come; with real interest. mecars which has been causing un-

broken series of new monthly rec-

ords for production and shipment
the advance of scientific dlscov--

Hawkins
&

Roberts,; Inc.
Residence Loans

eriea In warm air heating Is the
declaration of heating eiperts of ever since the Century Sixes and

Eights were introduced last win-
ter, the Hupp Motor Car Corpora

the Holland Institute of Thermol- -

'horseless carriage' that ins cer-

tainly will deservi the homage
which the show crowds are cure
to bestow."

Paving Program
ogy Holland, Mich.

lartty of the two lines was still
further stimulated by the enthus-
iastic reception extended to the
1929 Century cars when they were
presented early in August. As a
result, the sales of Century cars,
in their first nine months reached
a volume considerably larger than
any ever attained by the company
in an entire year of its twenty
year history,, and indications now
are that the year of 1928 will roll
up a total of 75,000 ears produced
and shipped, compared with a pre-
vious high mark of barely 45,000.

"Modern warm air heating is tion announces that contracts have
the most economical and efficient
of all forms of providing warmth
in the home," according to the Ia- -

been let for a new unit of its De
trolt plant, which, it Is stated, will
double the shipping capacity of the
company.

Straight or Monthly

v Payments
'205 'bregon Bldg.

May Be Finishedstitnte, "but up to ten years ago
the Installers of warm air sy Operations on the new building With good weather continuing.temi relied on rule-of-thn-

4mlre to De posnea as rapidly as :t?rrmethods. The pipes of the aver contractors can carry on the work
age installation of early days and it Is predicted by company of

Tilutual Savings and Loan Associationficials that the structurerill be
ready for occupancy by the first
of the year.- - Ground, has already HUT MM)

were too small to carry enough
heat to warm the rooms properly.
Often they were installed without
enough slope to insure a contin-
uous flow of heat. In many

they contained sharp an.

A 'Salem Institution. Organized tn1910Cmtt$f-Cmlijenu- f KMwi Asf
HEN English settlers came , city. Ho ' the room ; on the. otherw to this - country three hsss- - BET RECOGNITIONered rears aaro thev bronehtrt which retarded passage of with them ideals of architectural

beauty which hare profound ly in--

Place your savingsHvith us
Let us finance your home on weekly

or monthly payments
142 South Liberty Street

nuesced our methods of house
planning. Today, we are still

been broken and excavation is well
underway.

An Additional Fnit
The additional unit, which is to

be of concrete slab construction.
Is conveniently located on property
recently acquired by the company
just east of its main plant. Desire
show liberal provision for storage
of new cars while awaiting ship-
ment after they come off the pro-
duction line, as well as adequate
space for the- - Hupmoblie engineer

building- - some of the older English
forms of bowses such as the Tudor
type which is; so appropriate to
modern conditions.

air and some installers specified
furnaces too email for the houses
they had to beat."

Science Aids InUllor
"Today, howeTer, the up-to-d- ate

furnace installer has at his
command scientific data that en-

able him to estimate with decimal
accuracy the needs of a home and
the ize of the equipment to sup-

ply those needs. Adequate pipe
sizes, sufficient slope to insure
ratid travel of warm air. short
heat runs and a host of other fac

For instance, the five-roo- m

"Real first families of motor-do-m

should be brought before the
public's admiring gaze next Jan-
uary." says Dr. E. B. McDaniel,
director of the American Auto-
mobile association, commenting
upon the contest recently an-

nounced by' the National Automo-
bile Chamber of Commerce which
has for its purpose the discov-
ery of the oldest car in America.

"We of the American Automo

Todor house shown here retains
the essential features of the old
EnffiMh minor house and ret it is

band. , walla ot a pale,- - sage-gre- en

will mean that the room fwratsb-ta- gs

stay be of a snore subdued
type. With its French windows
oo either side the small windows
by the fireplace and the openings
toto the kitchen and dining room,
Uuff inviting- - resting place wilL in
effect, hare four exposures a fac-

tor making for summer coolness. .

Um Som CoW
. On the same floor are a dinistg
room, kitchen, "breakfast room and
screen porch, all of excellent di-

mensions and well planned both in
respect to each other and for the
nses they will be put to and fur-uishia- gs

which they will need. ;

In the kitchen, a color' scheme
can easily be worked oat in win-
some hues. If the house, as recom-
mended, faces west, the kitchen
windows vqill be on the sooth,
thai (gaining enough sunshine sd
that ho special effort need be made
to add light. For that reason a
light jade or apple green is a de-
sirable choice for the basic color.

ing division, which will be quarsmall enough to be built to good
advantage on a JLfty foot lot.

Stucce .aJ Timber
Prom the exterior, the outstand bile association have reason to be

tered in the new building.
The plans provide for an eight

story building, fronting a little
mdre than 200 feet on. Mt. Elliott
avenue and running back to a
depth of approximately 150 feet.
Seven of the eight floors will be
devoted to car storage purposes,
the top floor being given over to
offices of the engineering depart-
ment and the basement housing

tost fuooa ran

Y-- ?'

1 Zt--

ing, points of interest are the stuc-
co i and timber walls with the
sweeping, gracious root By paint-
ing the timbers a dark brown and
patating thej stucco a soft buff,; 4
mellow effect is attained which
will be enhanced if the shingles are
stained soft shades of brown.

interested in this unique contest
conceived by our sister organiza-
tion," says Dr. McDaniel in cem-

enting upon the plan which
contemplates .exhibition of the
prize-winni- ng car r.t the New
York automobile show in Janu-
ary. "The A. A. A. was estab

tors are all part of his calcul-
ation.

"Of course, the most important
factor in modern warm air heat-ia- g

1 the improved design of the
furnace. The ed warm
air furnace contained many joints
to leak heat or smoke. Today, the
standard warm air furnace is de-
signed in only seven pieces, or
castings, which are fitted together
with double cup-Join- ts sealed with
asbestos cement. The modern cone
shaped grate effects material sav

green and red, then laid in such a
manner that the hues form irreg With walls of that hue and wood
ular masses ot color which are so
skilfully blended as not to be
blatantly noticeable. Window

fUX FLAMsashes and shutters in a warm blue
or a soft bluish green will add an-
other welcome note of individual-
ity.

On- - entering- - the house, one finds
himself in a large living room
made gracious by the generous-size- d

fireplace and the beam of

beautiful in such a room, but if
yon prefer the more modern fur-
niture painted in tones of yellow
or green or rose, it is perfectly
appropriate and, indeed, is very
charming.

Although this honse is a small

work of ivory, color accents in
light tan can be applied as band-
ings along the moldings and on the
inside of the cupboard doors. The
breakfast room, which opens off
the kitchen, may be carried out in
the same hues.

Upstairs are a bathroom and two
bedrooms with most adequate
closets. Each of the bedrooms
with its three exposures will be
cool and comfortable and yet will
be light. Casement windows with
quaint, small panes open outward.
Casement curtains on the sashes
with inside draperies in dainty
chintz carry out thy oldtime at-
mosphere. Walnut 'furniture, var-
nished and rubbed until dull, is

the high-ceile- d roof. Woodwork
stained m. soft brown, then given

one, containing 1641 square feet, it
gives an effect of spaciousness due

several coats of varnish and rub-
bed down to a soft glow is es-
pecially appropriate in this type
of room. If the walls are painted

to the clever way in which the
floors are arranged to secure the
most living room and the least
waste, space.

a sou, neutral tan, the hangings
ind rugs caa'lend color and viya- -

ings of fuel through improved
combustion, which extracts the
last possible heat-uni- ts from the
fuel. The same may be said of the
modern slotted firebox.

Humidity Supplied
"Pilling the water-pa- n was a

task frequently forgotten with the
old warm air heating plant. The
newer practice to provide an
automatic humidifier, which may
M turned on in the fall and.then
forgotten during the rest of the
heating season. Whereas the old
type waterpan turned a gallon of
water a day into healthful mois-
ture for the air in the home, the
new automatic humidifier evapor-
ates from 3 to 25 gallons a day,
making the ideal relative humidity
of 40 per cent easy to maintain."

The latest advance in the sci-
ence of warm air heating, accord-
ing to the review of the Holland
Institute of Thermology, is the in-

troduction of a motor-fa- n unit
which substitutes mechanical pro-
pulsion of the air for the force
of gravity. It provides '"super-circulatio- n"

of vaporized .warm air
In place of the old gravity circu-
lation. Thus far, according to the
Institute, only the leading pro-
ducers in the industry have made
this improved equipment

JNCREASE thevalue
of your jxoperty and I don yt worry about

MEXICO TO HELP
ers has Invaded newfields in com-
mercial hauling, and now offers a
line of trucks and commercial
cars in six capacities, said to meet
the needs of 9 6 per cent of all
business. .BUILD HIGHWAY

crank case. The use of Shell 400
has been found to give greater
mileage for the same amount of
fue Ithan ordinary "wet" gasoline
gives. That means a saving : In
money.

Motor experts also say that mo-

tors function better with .Shell
400 since this "dry" gasoline
does not dilute the lubricating
oil. "Wet" gasoline that drains
down the cylinder walls, vwash-in- g

off the oil that Is heeded to
keep cylinders and pistons cool,
seriously affects motor operation.

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 20. (Spe DRY FUEL GIVES
cial) Delegates to the Second
National Mexican Highway con-
gress and exposition left Mexico
City today after a two weeks in

4
DETTER MILEAGE

spection of highways in Mexico
under the auspices of the Pan-Americ-

Division - of the Amer-
ican Road Builders' .association.

On a long, hard trip when you
want to make time, when you
want to hold down expensesSeveral hundred delegates fromVICTORY SIX LINE

Bass Hueter Paint $3.65 per gal.
Porch and Deck Paint $3.65 per gal.
Bungalow Paint $Z50 per gal.

4 hour Enamel 8 hour Varnish
Brush Lacquer in Glass Jars

Wall Paper of the Best Quality
Pictures, Art Goods, Picture Framing,

Magazine Racks, Correspondence Racks

Painters and Decorators

IPcesimeSHs Paumtt &
"yaflU IPajpei? Sttoire

Bread War Seen
As Probable For !i!twelve countries attended the con then it la you Watch your motor

upkeep and depreciation"

1 JITH the old house I used
to spend a lot for outside

painting and then in a year or so it would begin
to get so shabby again that wed hate to look at it.'
But that's all changed since we built with brick.'
Vines grow along the walla and every year adds
to their beauty and distinction instead of marring
them."

It's nice to be rid of the constant struggle "

to keep an old house looking spick-and-sp- an

to just let it grow old gracefully
and know that it looks more homelike
as it ages.

That's one of the advantages of biick
construction but there are many others
that --will interest you. v,Let us send you
information that will help you in deciding
how to build your home.

fuel most closely. And what yougressj, of which two hunderd and
learned on a trip like that willntty were from the United States,

. City Of PortlandENLARGEDBODIES Assurances that Mexico is anxious
to cooperate with the United
States in the completion of a Pan
American highway were given the
delegates by President Plutarco
Elias Calles and President-elec- t

linger and roomier bodies af-
fording greater vision in all closed
models of the Victory Six line have

PORTLAND, OreJ Oct, 20
(AP) A "bread war was pre-

dicted here today' In certain sec-

tions of the baking business, as
the result of three large baking
companies placing on the market
last Monday a new loaf of bread,
selling two cents below tbe price
of the standard loaf, and action

Emllio Portes Gil.been announced by Dodge Broth ' i ne construction or such a

give you valuable pointers on the
daily operation of your car at
home.

Reliable checks on ' gasoline
mileage on long runs show unus-
ual results when the fuel used is
Shell 400, the new "dry" gas. Be-
cause Shell 400 goes completely
vaporized into the cylinders, it
burn's evenly and thoroughly.
More .of it goes into' power, none
is. wasted. Ordinary "wet" gaso-
line, on the contrary, is only part-
ly vaporized when it enters the
engine. 1 so that? a considerable
portion of Its condenses on cylin-
der walls and drains. Into the

highway would be the strongest f
A
T

ers. The new type bodies now in
the hands of all dealers are avail-
able in the sedan, sport sedan,
coupe and coupe-brougha- m. In de by several other companies i

poslble bond to cement the friend-
ship of the two republics," Presi-
dent Calles told the delegates. Phone 485 455 Courtmeeting the new price schedule.signing the changes, engineers The new loaf is being wholehave retained the Victory Six road' The budget for the current year
contains ten million pesos --forability featured by its low center highway construction.

During the exposition held in

saled at six cents for the pound
loaf and eight cent for the 1
pound loaf, in place of the eight
and 12-ce- nt charges for the stand-
ard loaves under the old schedule.

of gravity and sweeping, graceful
appearance.

Mexico City in conjunction with If you are planning' to builol
a new home or buy one. itthe highway congress approxi

mately 90,000 persons visited tbe will pay you to consider tha ,,

Mechanical changes of the im-
proved Victory Six models include
an engine temperature indicator
on the dash board, grouped un-
der the glass panel with gas gauge.

119 exhibits, the majority of PHONE 1812 advantages of brick.SALEM, ORE. vwhich were of American manufac-
turers, showing the latest methodsoil pressure indicator, speedomet-

er and ammeter, and the location and equipment for highway con
struction.

Write for This Booh ftMof the .starting button on the dash
beard within easy reach of the
driver. T4ay It's FreeDODGE BROTHERS HITMaximum vision for the driver

Frank H. Struble
Architect

512 Bank of Commerce Bldg.

'Yours for better buildings in the Salem district

and occupants of the front seat
has been effected by an increase
ofcTS square inches in the area of ManeRECORD MM Tttt"1 .i .e. a

tor fVflIaShipments of Graham Brothers
trucks from Dodge Brothers fac-
tories in August, set a new record

, J
913 Arctic Bldg. Seattle) EUiott 3643

the windshield. The height and
length of the sedan models and
coupe-brougha- m have been In-

creased to the greatest head and
.leg room for all passengers. .

Doors of the sedans hare been
widened approximately three Inch-
es, and are built higher, tjlass
area of each front door window
has been increased 52 square Inch-
es.

Improved interior appoinments
of all bodies have been matched

for any month In 1928, exceeding
July this year by 10 per cent, and
a 60 per cent increase over Aug
ust, 1927. The figures represent

A New Method of
mis-i(S)(S)i- ?ni

'Saves You Money Adds to Comfort
the combined shipments of the
plants in Detroit, Toronto, Evens-vlll- e;

Ind., and Stockton. Califor-
nia, the latter plant reporting the

with additional attractive color best month in history.
combinations and trimmings. No

Or in Salem, Telepone 917

Salem Brick & Tile Co.
change in prices will be made.

"There is no substitute for taking pains. . There's
nothing to take the place of money's worth.
There's no better building material than high
grade lumber."

says Practy Cal.

Striking his head on a beam,
causing him to become dizzy and
lose his balance, John Swift was
probably fatally Injured when he

Information about brick construction, costs, pians

- ffo need to remove your old roof
ay Red Cedar Shingles right ovet
fh old toaSm

. thoroughly practical method has
been worked out saves removing
old roof, avoid Utter, improve ap
pearanos of house, adds amazingly

6 to warmth and comfort,

.Well be flad to supply detaSa, fRue
rated folder, ettimate ato th

. shingles, Ws provide a complete
shingling and re-hi- n fling 'crvk.
Don't re-ro- of until you investigate.

fell 26 feet from a scaffold at
Mill City

Or we will recom-

mend a brick con

"We accept this record as con-
clusive evidence of general public
acceptance of Graham Brothers
six cylinder trucks, commercial
cars and motor coaches,' said
John R. Lee, general sales man-
ager. "Our bank of unfiled or-
ders continues to represent an un-
precedented .volume, and we an-
ticipate that September shipments
will show substantial gains over
September,, a year ago.

The Increased volume of 'busi-
ness is reflected Jy. the--, fact that
retail deliveries of Canadian deal-
ers were three and one-ha- lf times
greater in August than In August.
1927, while shipments to overseas
dealers showed an Increase of 43
per cent In the same period.

With the recent announcement

LUMBER
and All Building MaterialsA bractical and

proven method tractor who can give (
' 1

Every once in a while It occurs
to us, in our Innocent, untutored
way, that there is something of a
discrepancy somewhere between
the prices that the farmer gets
for his produce and the prices the
ultimate consumer pays for it.
Roseburg News-Reris- w.

J CsU o Phone for Fuller PtrtkuUn Gabriel Powder&Supply Co
juu anjr additional
information about
your ' proposed con- -Office, Yard auad Warehosue

Vstruction.J. W. Copeland Yards
Yards in West Raletn, Albanr, Lent, Hubbard, TamhilL.

WEST SALEM TKX.KPHOXK 570 :

Nitroglycerine Is said to be a
euro for seasickness. Somebody
thumps yon on the back After-yo- n

take a dose and the trouble is
(IIO Xortb Capitol TeVtpbow 224ghi

of the 3 --ton tracks Grahaa BroUuover. Saginaw --News


